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Starting In Recipes
fc : 1

Anew
ihere are many' heroes and Our 33d ANNIVERSARY SALE Means a

REVISION DOWNWARD on All Prices
The sooner we get rid of the inflated war price the better for all of us. We hare trimmetf our running expenses to
the ground and we have bid good-by- e to any profits this season in order to move our $100,000 stock of selected high-cla- ss

Christmas goods. For this obvious reason our Thirty-thir- d Anniversary Sale 'was a howling success all last
. week and it will continue so till Christmas. Don't apologize to our sales force they are working for you. Let them

show you our genuine juice-cuttin- g campaign and what it means to the anxious holiday shopper.

SOUVENIR
SPOONS

Sterling Silver Souvenir
Spoons, engraved lth Oma-

ha' popular buildings, just
the thing for out-of-to-

friends, Monday only
1

$1.49

29c Special
Monday

Sterling Silver Thimble,
any size; Monday

29c

Watches! Watches!

One-Eg- g Pumpkin Pie. ,

2 cups canned pumpkin.
y3 cup brown sugar.
Yi cup white sugar. .

3 eggs
1 teaspoon each ginger, cinnamon

and nutmeg.
A tablespoon salt.
Method Mix the sugar, spices

nd salt. Beat the eggs and ad,d to
pumpkin just as it comes from the
can. Mix the liquid and dry ma-
terial and hake in large pastry-line- d

pie plate. This pie will eTve six

Doughnuts.
3 tablespoons pure leaf lard
l;4 cups sugar.
2 eggs.
up milkj .

4 cups flour.
Yi teaspoon salt.
Y teaspoonful grated nutmeg.
3'yZ teaspoons baking powder.
Method Work lard until creamy

and Deat in the sugar gradually.
Then add the yolks of the eggs Jeat-e- n

thick and the whites beaten stiff.
Mix and sift the dry ingredients and
add alternately with the milk to the
fihrt mixture. Toss on a board
slightly floured, knead slightly, pat
and roll to one-four- th inch in thick-
ness, using one-ha- lf the mixture at
a time.. Shape with a doughnut
cutter, first dipped in flour, fry in
pure leaf lard and drain on brown
paper. This recipe will make fifty.

v v Oyster Stew.
1 ntiart ovsters.

For Gentlemen
20
OFF
on all

Diamonds

herohres in life who never get 'on
the pages of fiction. Vet, from
some standpoints their accomplish-
ments under great difficulties, they
surely are in the bero crass. I have
iu mind, the easeof the Curran fam-

ily. Once, they were much endowed
with this wprld's goods. Then
through a series of misfortunes they
lost most . everything. They lost
everything except hope. They
wanted another home and instead of
sitting down bemoaning the unkind-nes- s

of fate, they sat calmly and
planned.

There were two children, and they
were too young to go to school. Yet,
the mother decided to work. She
put the youngsters in a day nursery
and the once wealthy Currans came
to live in a room and kitchenette.
Rut they had hopes. It was under-
stood that the mother put her earn
ings toward a nest egg for another
lay. Her money was never touched.

The father's earnings supported the
family in a very moderate way. s

, At the end of two yaars, the
mother's total earnings amounted to
?1,5D. And then they began the
new home. They w4nt to a build-

ing and loan company and arranged
a $500 payment on a darling litfTe
six-roo- m bungalow. There were
two bedrooms, a living room, a
kitchen, a dining room and a spare
room as well as a tiny bath.

It must be remembered that these

La Tausca
Pearls

Have no equal They
are perfectly matched

indestructable. We
h & v e hundreds of
beautiful necklaces
that we bought direct
from the importer ' at
great price conces-
sions.

We are tack to old prices. Follow
Ing list will convince yon. No bet-
ter lasting and appreciated Christ-ma- s

gift than a first-cla- ss Amerl.
can watch. For perfect time It has
no equal.

Diamonds! Diamonds!
For the AdornmentI 2 cans scalded evaporated milk

ILLINOIS BINN SPECIAL
21 and tS Jewels, Open Face

Extra quality ruby and sapphire
Jewels, raised cold settings: accu-
rately adjusted to .temperature, six
positions and lsAhronlsm; vtry
carefully rated and timed; speHul
quality hardened and tempered com-
pensating- balance, with gold screw
Including mean time screws; round-
ed arm polished gold train wheeis;
double roller escapement; entire es-

capement cap Jeweled, conical piv-
ots; beveled and polished steel es-

cape wheel; best quality Breguet
hairspring; safety screw center pin-Io- n;

Illinois superior mainspring;
patent mlcrometric screw regulator'
recoiling safety click; comaved. pol-
ished and rayed winding wheel;screws are chamfered and slots cor-
nered; double sunk glass enamel
dial; plates and bridges have cham-
fered edges, are nicely finished and

Diamonds! Goes on Sale . l Beauty3
diluted with 2 cans boiling water.

54 cup butter.
Yi tablespoon salt. "

i

teaspoon' pepper.
THE GREATEST SALE OF FINE STONES EVER HELD IN OJAHA

We carry the most complete stock of Diamonds west of Chicago, and
ourHlamonds were not bought yesterday or the day before yester-
day, when prices have been going; sky high. We have taken no ad-
vantage of this situation have not raised onr prices depending;
entirely on volume and small profits and we surely are succeeding.A look in will convince yon of above facts. We only mention a few
articles. Judge for yourself.

Monday
at

Half Priceartistically damaskeened.
The ft we! Bunn Special con

tains the Illinois Jeweled Barrel,

Method CleanJosyters by placing
in, a collonder .nd pouring over
them three-fourt- cup cold water.
Carefully pick over oysters, reserve
liquor and heat it to a boiling point;
strain through double cheesecloth,
add oysters and cook until oysters
are plump and edges begin to curl.
Remove oysters with skimmer and
put in tureen with butter, salt and
pepper. Add oysters' liquor strained
a second time and milk. Serve with
oyster crackers.

Exceptionally high grade II rise

ILLINOIS
17 Jewels, Open Fsiee

17 Jewels; polished settings, ad-

justed to temperature; hardened
compensating balance with timing
screws; rounded arm train wheels:
polished gold top center wheel; tem-
pered end polished steel escape
wheel; best quality Breguet hair-
spring; safety screw center pinion;
mlcrometric screw regulator; con-
caved winding wheels; recoil safety
click; double sunk dial; gilded
screws and regulator; beautifully
damaskeened In narrow striped pat-
tern.

A watch that Is an exceptionally
durabls and accurate timekeeper.
No. S 17 Jewels $28.00

ELGIN OR ILLINOIS
MOVEMENT

Patent regulator; Jewels set In
gold; safety click: double brace
mainspring; Breguet hairspring,
guaranteed; a perfect timepiece, fit-
ted In a dustproof sllverlhe screw
oass, .

NO. 1 iolltalre Diamond Gentle-
man's Ring; Weight 175-10- 0;

perfect blue white, perfect cut;
in platinum and green gold
mounting. We sell this per

watches for railroad or any serar
service.

L Tausca Pearl Necklace,
retail price $14.00, our Import
Pr'c 87.00

La Tausca Pearl Necklace,fect Diamond at a special prtea,
No. 1 XI Jewels SU.M
No. tt2 Jewels...; $68.00

ELGIN FATHER TIME, O. V.'

Lever setting for railroad service.
Pendant winding. Twenty-on- e ruby
and sapphire Jewels; gold Jewel set-
tings; double rollervcapement:

retail pru;e 14. &u, our import
Price 812.25 -

La Tausca Pearl Necklace, retail price
$30.00, our import price 815.00

La Tausca Pearl Necklace with White
Gold Clasp and Diamond; $40.00, our Import
Price 820.00

La Tausca Pearl Necklace with White
Gold Clasp and Diamond; $75.00, our ImportPrice aST.KO

steel escape wheel; exposed sap
Dhtre pallet stones: comceneatlnf
balance; mlcrometric Yegulator; ad

Extra Sqedal
JJONDAY ONLY

perfectlymatched Pearl
Necklace, gold
clasp, has no
equal for quality
and price, Mon-
days

$2.49

justed to temperature, Isochronlsm

NO. 9 1 Lady's Platinum Top
Ring; Set with 16 fine, perfect
blue white Diamonds; Princess
design. Price-- 8315.00

'Cannot be duplicated for $450.00.
NO. 71 Unusually Handsome

Solid Plntlnum Bar Pin Set
with 21 fine blue white perfect
Diamonds. Price ...8565.00

Cannot be duplicated for $760.00.
NO. 81 Very Swell Solid Plat-

inum Lnce Effect Bar. Pin Set
with 5 perfect blue white Dia-
monds. Price 8395.00

Cannot be duplicated for $575.00.
NO. 91 Solid Platinum Lavallrr

Beautiful lace work, set with
7 perfect blue white Diamonds;
solid platinum chain. 8335.00

Cannotrbo duplicated for $450.00.
NO. 10 1 Solid Platinum Lnvn-lle- i'

IJeautiful lace effect, with
3 perfect, large size Diamonds.
Price 8215.00

Cannot be duplicated for $350.00.
NO. 11 Unusually Beautiful Sol-

id Platinum Scnrf Pin Set with
4 beautiful blue white Dia-
monds. Price 8135.00

Cannot be duplicated for $200.00.
NO. 121 i;Vtrn Handsome Solid

Ne.five positions; patent recoiling clt'-
and g setting device; dou -

ble sunk glass enamel dial; engrav Here you Will also find a full line of Richelieu1!

of S875.00Cannot be duplicated for $1,500.
NO. 21 Gent's Ring; Violet

blue Diamond, perfect cut;
weight, 0; set in" beautiful
white gold (18 carat mounting)for K285.00

Cannot be duplicated for $460. 00.

NO, 31 Gent's Ring; Two Dia-
monds and Ruby center, fine
pjatinum and gold mounting;
squarei effect and very heavy.
Price 8195.00

Cannot be duplicated for $300.00.

NO. 41 Lady's Af tor-Din-

Ring; Solid platinum mount-
ing; Queen Louise design; 18

perfect blue white Diamonds.
Sale price 8487.00

Cannot, be duplicated for $650.00.

NO. 5 Lady's Octaitort Top Sol-
id Platinum After-Dlnn- er Klnx

Large, beautiful white Dia-
mond center with 10 Diamonds

ing inlaid with gold; Mates damns-keene- d
and finely finished. Pearls, La Vega, Natallne. Delta and Blue

Birds Pearls, prices from 810.00 to 8125No. 3--21 Jewels $51.00 '

ELGIN B. W. RAYMOND. O. F.
Lever setting for railroad snrvice:

pendant winding; nineteen ruby and
sapphire Jewels; gold Jewel settings;
double roller escapement; steel es-

cape wheel; exposed sapphire pallet
stones; compensating balance; ml

with sugar. Pour cooked oatmeal
or cookipd minute Japioca over the
apples and bake itfa moderate oven
Ontil apples are soft; serve with su-

gar and cream.
Pork would not be pork without

apple sauce, but if the apple sauce
is not at hand it is a very simple
matter to prepare
I s Apple Cobbler.

Place a layer of chopped apples in
the bottom of a round pudding pan
which has been well oiled. Sprinkle
generously with sugar and a bit of
grated nutmeg or cinnamon. Make
the baking powder biscuit dough as
for dumplings, adding more liquid
to make' the mixture soft enough to
drip from a spoon. Bake in a mod-
erate oven until the apples are soft
and the crust brown about 30 min-
utes. When done turn the pudding
onto a plate upside down so that
the apples are on top. Cut into
wedge-shape- d pieces and serve with
cream and sugar or hard sauce.

crometric regulator; adjusted to

EXTRA SPECIAL!
A very limited number of Elgli.

movements, guaranteed perfect
timekeeper- -, fitted In open
face gold-fille- d screw cases, plain,
engraved or engine turned. You can
buy one of these Elgin watches for
$17.25 as long as they Inst. Buy
one of these splendid watches now
and have it laid away for Christm.c

No. 7 Price $iy5
YOUNG MAN'S WATCH

Just the right watch for the young
man, In mlckel or gunmetnl, thin, and
12 size and guaranteed to keep time.
This Is a strong open face watcn.
No. rica ;..$9.75.

We have and carry the moat.com-plet- e

stock of Howard. Hamilton, El-

gin, Waltham and Hampden watches
sold at prices not to be found, else-

where. We Invite competitions

Platlnttm Diamond Scarf Pin
in swell Iaca mounting.

temperature, isochronlsm. Jive posi-
tions : patent recoiling click dnd

setting device; double-sun- k

glass enamel dial; engravl.ig
Inlaid with gold; plates damas-
keened and finely finished.

Solid Gold Cuff Buttons
Make a Handsome and Usefcl Xmas Gift

These solid Gold Cuff Buttons will be on sale Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Solid gold, perfectly plain, for
soft shirts and monogram, regular ffprice, $8; sale price pfrUil

Only a limited number of these on sale. . Come Early.

folks were without furnifcire, and
the way they managed to get a very
attractive home together is worthy
of our consideration. Their first
pivchase was the beds. These were
to sets of twin beds. The bed-
steads were plain white enamel.
They were obtained at a bargain
second hand. But they decided that
they preferred new springs and
mattresses. Of these they bought

n excellent quality They
chased four feather pillows. They
had thre sets of good quality cot-
ton sheets and pillowcases for each
bed, as well as a planket and coun-
terpane for each.

The children's room had nothing
but a bed and two small chairs in it,
for since they were still quite young,
mother Curran took charge of their
dressing. But fathers and mother's
room why it, of course, was fur-
nished much more comfortably. It
h,ad one of the new grass and wool
rugs on the flopr. This was chosen
because it is inexpensive, artistic as
to pattern and has excellent wearing
properties.

Since the woodwork was of an oak
finish,, . the rug was two tones of
btown. The casement curtains were
two onesof brown and orange, with
a'bit of cool green ind a tracing of
black. The wicker furniture, con-

sisting of a straight chair, a rocKer
and a low stool, was stained a soft
shade of tan. Cushions of the same
pattern chintas as was used for the
curtains were used on the chairs.

A dressing table was improvised
from a packing box and covered in

plain tan art linen with a bit of sim-

ple embroidery in orange and black.
Since these folks decided to pay

cash for all their furniture, for a
long time the living room had to do
service not only as a living room,
but as a dining room aswell. Here
again wicker or wil6w furniture
was again chosen. This type of fur-

niture does not go out of style. They
chose a wool and grass rug in two
tones of blue. The furniture was
stained a French gray to match the
woodwork. Plain blue art cloth
was used as casements and on the
chair cushions.

A soft yellow" was used" on the
walls of the kitchen. A second-
hand table" was enameled in white
and a pretty Japanese towel under
a piece of glass cut to fit was used
when father had to leave home early
for work.

The bathroom was kept white with
a border suggestion of

haei with fc swell perfect blue white
pnee .......... . . . . . 8495.00CT diamonds Price . . 8185.00be duplicated for $675.00. 1 Cannot be duplicated for $300.00.Cannot

No. 419 Jewels $49.00

Any one of the above watches will
We have the most complete selection of Dlomond Cuff Buttons, very
latest and most beautiful designs, set with fine blue white Diamonds,
afvdces vthlch cannot be duplicated elsew here It will he money In
your pocket to compare our prices nnd quality and remember,
Diamond well bought Is a safe Investment.

last two generations and Is guaran-- ,
teea to Keep time wiimn s secouun
for a month.

Cut Glass PiecesADVERTISEMENT $f
Eat Your Thanksgiving Dinner with a Set of

Wm. Rogers Guaranteed Silverware
Price Is Reduced on Every Article

Every reliable make of the best American Table, Sil-

verware, such as Oneida, Community, 1847. Rogers
Bros., Holmes-Edward- s, Rogers & Bros, will be sold

Buys any article
listed below. Think 1

Not in the last six
years have you had
the opportunity of
buying values like
these.

DIAMOND DYES

Any Woman can Dye now

Pieces that every wom-
an wants and will be
pleased ' with. A fine
chance to boy that piece
thnt is broken from a
set

?
1

!

Special Special

Cigaret Cases
, Extra Special for

Monday
Beautiful thin model Cigaret

Cases. Guaranteed to wea aslife-tim- e.

Refular price last year 1(5

Monday Only, $2.95

at greatly reaucca prices. v uome earjy wniie mt
iSj complete.Regular Gold Filled Gentleman's

watch chain: guaranteed to
wear for 10 years;
soldered links. $1.00

6 individual Salad Forks,
beautiful Hampden pattern:
price $5, reduced to 83.50

Butter Knives and Sugar
Shell, beautiful Hampden
pattern; price $2.00, rpdiieed
to 81.35

6 Hollow Handle Knives and
6 Forks; beautiful Hampden
pattern price $14.00. re-
duced to 89.75

1 Tablespoons, beautiful
Hampden pattern; price $5.
reduced to ... . ... .83.25

Dessert Spoons, beautiful
Hampden pattern; price
$4.2$, reduced to.... 82.75

6 Teaspoons, beautiful Hamp-
den pattern; price $'..50, re-
duced to '..81.50

Cut glass individual
salts, set of 6 at....
Cut glass Candle-Stick- s,

at
Cut glass knife rest,
it
Cut glass creamer
and sugar, at

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00Here's a Real Buy. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Oily

but giass ii owe r nrkbasket, at v J) UU
Cut glass manna- - f rrlade jars, at tJl.UU
Cut glass combination creamer

Out They Go !
We are selling Scheaffer Fountain

Pens by the 1,000! Why? Because
the Scheaffer Self-Filli- Fountain
Pen is without a fault. Also the
Scheaffer folid Gold, Sterling Silver
and Gold Filled Pencils. Always
sharp and ready for use.

Fountain Pens for la--

Silver Set In Mahogany
Chest; beautiful Rosemary pat-
tern; consisting of 6 knives, 6

forks, tablespoons, 6 teaspoons,
butter knife and sugar shell.
Price $27.73

REDUCED TO 815.70
Only 100 Sets of These In Stock.

Mm. Early and Be, Sure
to Get One.

and sugar. Sale
price

Apple Time Cut glass pepper
and salt, silver top. $f.oo

$1.00

$1.00

BACK TO 1914 PRICES
6 Knives, 6 Forks, Rose

Gentleman's Wal de-m- ar

watch chain; guaranteed, to
wear 10 years; sol- - a ffdered links ....... 1UU
Gold-fille-d pocket knives with 2

blades, plain or en- - g
graved. v Price plUU

Gold-fille- d cuff buttons,
beautifully engrav-- g-- t ffed or plain........ pl,UU
Swell selection of gentleman's
stickpins, strt with ruby, sap-

phire, emerald and 04 f
opal. Price j) I ,UU
Solid gold stickpins, g rfplain for engraving. . p 1 UU
Ladies brooches, beautiful se-

lection at gold-fille- d; set
with rubies, emeralds, am-
ethysts and sap- - f
phires p 1 UU
2 lingerie pins, 14- - rfcarat gold filled. ... ( 1 .UU
Solid gold collar buttons for
back or front, at a aa
only i. tl.UU
Sets of ladies' pins; 3 in one,
plain or engraved; guaranteed

mary pattern: Nickel feil- -
Lasker Cut glass vinegar

cruet, at..'..vsharpe

Monday
Only

Oneida

Ccrnimunity

SEverware
6 Flat Handle Knives,
f Flat Handle Forks,
Patrician Pattern, An-

niversary sale price

Only a limited num-

ber of thse sets In

stock.

Cut glass beautiful nap- -

Any apples that are not suitable
for baking whole because of bruises
or bad spots may be prepared as:

Baked Appdes En Caserole.
Six medium sized apples, one cup

water, one cup sugar, two table-snoo- ns

flour, vanilla.

ver guaranteedmetal. You can
these knives and
they wUl last a
lifetime. Price $6
per set-N- ow

at 83.89 $1.00

des and gentlemen

$2.50 up to
$15.00

Special model for doc-

tors and nurses

$3.50 to $12.00

VJ, mm uuuuie, ai
only
Cut glass spoon
.ray, boat shaped..,

ut g'oss night bot
Wash, pare and core the applejy

and cut into halves. Place in a covH $1.00
$1.00Masonic Shrine Buttons tle with glass, at..

Each packaj of "Diamond Dyes'Vf Cut giassNDuitercontains directions so simple that t rfdish.with cover, at. plaUUany woman can diamond-dy- e any

Go on Sale Monday at 25 Discount.
We have these in platinum, white and
green gold, with or without diamonds

25 Discount on all Shrine Button?
Cut glass Sheffieldold, faded garments, draperies, cov Scheaffer's Pencils

from .erings, everything, whether wool,
silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods, a

ered, baking dish or casserole and
pour over them the sugaf and water.
Sprinkle thJ flour over all, coyer
and bake in a moderate oven until
apples are soft but not mushy. About
40 minutes is required. Stir the
vanilla into a sprup which is to be
poured over the apples for serving.

Baking Apples With Cereals.
An excellent breakfast dish or a

simple dessert for children is pre-
pared as follows: ' ,

Wash and core apples and place
in a baking dish. Fill the cavities

gold-fille- d, while
they last, at $1.00 $1.00 to $7new, rich, fadeless color.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

tea strainer, at,...
Cut glass, Sheffield
napkin ring, at....
Cut gla.-i- s candy jar,
H

These make a very handsome and highly appreciated Xmas gift.
Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other

kind then perfect results are guar
anteed even if you have never dyed
before. Druggist will show you

Solid gold baby seal rings, one
letter engraved
free of charge J 1 UU
Come early Monday and make
your selections. Remember only
41 days to Christmas.

Cut glass marmalade jar, silver
top and spoon. Sale t rtrDiamond Dyes Color Card.

The Christmas present that gratifies. Only 41 days till Chiistman.

Our 33d Anniversary Sale of TUT GLASS
'PEICES ARE CUT TO 03E-HAL- F OF REGILAU PRICE

price D1.UU
Cut glass butter dish, tt aaSheffield cover, at..J)l.UU!ut
Cut glass mustard jar, SheffieldWho Wouldn't Be Thankful for

a VICTR0LA for Thanksgiving?
$1.00- -

cover ana spoon,
it
Cut glass grape
frtrtt holder, at
Cut glass500 Mahogany Clocks

$1.00
$h00
,$1.00

berry bowl, at

Ciit Glass Celery Tray, very
beautiful; . $4.00, reduced for
this sale to $2.00

Cut Glass Square Vav:
$5.00, reduced to '.$2.50

Cut Glass Candy Jar; 3.00, re-

duced, to v$1.50
Cut G'ass Flower Basket, large;

$5.00, reduced to $2.50
Cut Glass 12-in- Octagon Vase;

$9.75, reduced to $4.87
Cut Glass Apple Bowl;

$9.00. reduced to $4.50
Cut Glass Serving Tray;

$4.00, reduced to $2.00
Cut Glass Large Fern Dish; $8,

reduced to $4.00
Cut Glass Sugar and Creamer;

$4.00, reduced to $2.00

nd beautiful, $10.00, reduced
to $5.00

Cut Glass Ice Tea Tankard with
cover and 6 Ice Tea Tumblers,
$12.00; reduced to.... $6.00

Cut Glass Relish Dish, 3

compartments, $1.50; reduced
to $2.25

Cut Glass 12-in- Fruit Footed
Orange Bowl, $8.00; reduced
to $4.00

Cut Glass Berry
Bowl; $4.50, reduced for this
sale to $2.25

Cut CSlass Salad Bowl,
$4.00, reduced to $2.00

Cut Glass 12-in- Round Vase;
$5.00, reduced to $2.50

Cut glass square pin
tray with hatidle....
Cut glass Mayor
naise tray, spoon. $1.00
Cut glass horseradish Jar with

Best American makes, Cathcdial Strike, Perfect Time-

pieces. Guaranteed and kept in repair free of charge for 5 years.

Special Sale This Week y3 OFF
$18.00 Clocks ..: S12.00 St2.00 clocks . . . . .T$t.OO
$15.00 flocks $10.00 9 00 Clocks $1.00

$6.00 Clocks $4.00
Come Early While the Selection Is Still Complete

Sbeineid holder, ft rir
)t 31.UU

Gillette Razors, $4.25
Why pay, $5.00 for a Genuine
Gilletta Razor? We will sell you
one of these for... 84.25

Monday as long as they last
ONLV ONE TO A CUSTOMER.
This Is surely one useful and

hishly appreciated gift.

MAKT MOnF ARTICLES n
Many more, In faet, we are (toinur THIS COI'KTER. fOMK EARLY.

THIS ONT HAPPEN EVERYThese are just a few articles.

After your summons
O'the grand offensive

against turkey, let the
world's greatest artists
add their part to, the

day's pleasure. Whatr
ever your taste in music

may be," there are Victor
Records for you.

COME IN AND GET YOUR
VICTROLA IN TIME FOR

' THANKS GIVING. OUR
STOCK IS COMPLETE.

to close out our eutlre stock of cut glass. Onr prices will do UAl.

IF
ONLY 41 DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS-SH-OP MONDAY

,--

:

JVictroU XI.
, Oak, Walnut or

Mahogany.

Back to Old16th and Douglas Sts.
Mail Orders Filled Same Day as ReceivedBack ,to Old Prices!"Th House Fifteenth

and Harney IIMICKELSof Pleasant
Dealing." Omaha !
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